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Dealer Pop RVs
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Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 10/31/2022

Description Stock #351353 - Full kitchen, private bedroom, slide-out, power awning, outdoor
kitchen, sleeps 6!Get ready to tour the country or make weekend memories
aboard the Cherokee 274RK. The Cherokee is over 33' of travel capability, and it is
available for sale in North Florida!The 274RK is the in-demand rear kitchen model
with a private bedroom positioned in the front of the home. The RV sleeps up to
six, with two in the queen size bed, two in the fold-out sofa, and two more in the
convertible dinette. The great room has nice opposing seating, a slide-out to
expand the space, and an entertainment center with a fireplace. ** Outdoor
kitchen and power awning **This Cherokee has the Base Camp Package, which
includes ground protection for tankage, a travel rack, a waste flush system, an
outside shower, and a power awning. The outdoor kitchen includes a propane
grill, an icemaker, and a refrigerator. Don't let this one get away! Call or email with
questions or make an offer to hold the Cherokee!We are looking for people all
over the country who share our love for boats/RVs. If you have a passion for our
product and like the idea of working from home, please visit Careeers [dot]
PopSells [dot] com to learn more.Please submit any and ALL offers - your offer
may be accepted! Submit your offer today!Reason for selling is no longer
using.You have questions? We have answers. Call us at (941) 200-1030 to
discuss this RV.Selling your RV has never been easier. At Pop RVs, we literally sell
thousands of units every year all over the country. Call (855) 273-7188 and we'll
get started selling your RV today.

Basic information Year: 2022
Stock Number: 351353
VIN Number: rvusa-351353
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 27

Item address 32347, Perry, Florida, United States
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2022 Travel Trailer Forest River Cherokee $43,000
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